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Another Balmy One at 17 Mile & Fruit Ridge....
Yup .... I heard all about it from my Kids here... In last Fridays Fruit
Ridge Notes I referred to Mares Tail Weed as ''Mayors Tail'' ....My Bad.
Many Experts are warning all of us about Sunburn-SunScald on some
of the Hi-Dollar Varieties of Apples..... There are some very Easy-CleanQwik-Cost-Effective methods to handle this. 616.887.9933 616.678.7706
****Q & A...Yes...Now that you mention it... I indeed would prefer
to do 3 Qts GreenFeed-27-0-0 acupla times.... as a Foliar ... and keep up
with my Calcium Applns..... And Not do the Gran.Cal.Nitrate.... I think I
would be hard-pressed to see any advantage on the the Rows where I
used the granular Cal.Nitrate. The cost is likely about even...?? But the
Granular needs a special trip... and GreenFeed Tank-Mixes fine with
most everything ....
I've never done a Side X Side ...but I know this GreenFeed is a really
serious effective ''N''Source...
..... and I really really like the Cal-Nitrate.... but the GreenFeed just
makes huge sense...from every aspect.
****Q & A.... Yup--''Establish'' -- Mentioned yesterday.... 1-2 PintsAcre-Foliar...3-4 Applns.... as many as you want.
As a Soil-Ground-Appln... 1 Qt - 4 Qt - Ac.... One appln with your RedoxNutrition. Establish is less than $30-Ga.... Very good deal...Huge
Performer.
And No...Not the same as VitaZyme.... There's exactly nuthin thats
the ''same-as'' VitaZyme...... Nobody can ever ''copy-cat'' that one.
****A Bunch of Boys crankin up the Irrigation.... Hard to believe that
only a few select areas got that 4 inches of Rain 10 days ago !!???!!
****Bitter-Pit-Susceptible Varieties-Apples.....If they are HiDollar...??? You really need to be in on that 2-3 Pint-Ac-MainStayS.I.Calcium....every 7 Days.
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****For Sure... This coming Winter-Off-Season.... There will
be several opportunities to learn all about the Hi-Tech-Science
explaining what all these Guys are seeing with their Redox
Nutritional Program..... I know...right..?? Crazy.... Not using any
old conventional N-P-K-Granular-Stuff--Zero [-0-] ...????
.....Saving a ton of money getting out of all that old-school stuff.
****Q & A....Correct...Very Important.... Hero on Blues for
SWDs... It has MustangMaxx in it.... So......
We're allowed 46 oz-Hero-Ac-Season ...But if we also use
MustangMaxx, then we have to cut back on the Hero.
But....Nobody I know will try to do the maximum of either
one.... You can safely-legally do 4 Apps Hero @ 8oz-Ac....and also 4
Apps Mustang Maxx @ 4 oz-Ac.
And...Hero also has Brigade in it....
****SanJoseScale.... 1st Generation Crawlers---ControlWindow----About to slam shut.
If I'm not concerned about delivering to Gerbers, I'm using 1 lb
Diazinon[$8] Tank-Mixed with 6 oz Endigo[$9], which has Warrior
and VoliamFlexi in it.... Never Use any Oils of any kind...ever. Just
do your pint-100-ga.Indicate and 2-3 pint-100-ga.InSpray-90.... Do
Not spray when its real hot-strong-Sun.
Endigo has a 35 Da.P.H.I....24 Hr.REI
****Still no Bronzing or any ERM-Issues in our AMek/Abba/Abamectin + InSpray-90 Blocks.... Keepn our fingers
crossed with all of this 88*F crap....
****Wherever You are keeping a serious Nuke in your Tank-Mix
you likely wont see any major BMStinkBug-Build-Up.... And all the
Guys I visit with that are seeing no Aphids are always keeping that
$2-worth-Ac-of Imidacloprid [Provoke-''Nuprid''-Montana4F] in
their Tanks.....
****Blues Boys should be getting 1 Lb.-ac.-RxSupreme into the
Tank-Mix this Pre-Harvest-Appln on most Varieties ..... Also
consider 1 Qt-Ac-MainStay-SI-Calcium...that makes the Fruit
notably firmer and discourages that Female SWD from cutting into
the Berry. Ya'll remember that research data out of Oregon State....
Warm Regards ....r

